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You’re holding something awesome in your hands. In fact, 
this little book has changed my life.

A little over a decade ago I studied abroad for the first  
time, on my own. Around me, I saw companies carting 
students on impersonal tour buses, raising the umbrella  
for the masses to follow. There seemed to be no time for 
independence; it was all about the itinerary. That’s not  
how to explore a new culture!

Jump forward a few years. I co-founded Panrimo to offer 
students and working professionals a personalized approach 
to going abroad. No more tour buses and umbrellas. 

Instead, my staff and I create internships helping healthcare 
professionals in Edinburgh, designing domes with architects 
in Prague, engineering waterways with burgeoning 
businesses in Reykjavík, and more!

Linking local organizations abroad and multinational 
companies with eager Panroamers like yourself, our 
internships in over 6 capital cities worldwide boost résumés, 
provide lasting connections, and give both employers and 
students the international flair they seek. A true “win-win” 
for all involved!

My team and I look forward to providing you a quality work 
experience on a Panrimo program. And I promise you’ll get 
more than an umbrella as a guide.

Take the journey! Become a Panroamer.

tONy amaNte schePers
directOr, iNterN abrOad PrOGrams
PaNrimO

hey panroamer.

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm 5
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ABOUT US

PaNrimO’s missiON statemeNt

to offer travel 
experiences 
connecting you to 
world culture.

WhO We are

Eons ago, the world was one land mass 
called Pangaea. Thanks to land bridges, 
ancient travelers could go anywhere 
they wanted on foot! Unfortunately, as 
Pangaea broke into separate 
continents, traveling became more 
difficult.Panrimo reconnects the world, 
making it easier for you  
to follow in your ancestors’ steps.

In fact, that’s what our name is all 
about: ‘pan’ for Pangaea, one world, 
and ‘rimo’, the Latin word for explore.

This is your journey, and we’re the 
bridge to take you there.

What We dO

Partnered with internationally 
respected organizations in 6 countries, 
Panrimo programs are fun, safe, and 
affordable. We are committed to giving 
you the intern abroad experience you 
want, with none of the hassle. 

When you choose to intern abroad 
with Panrimo, you become connected 
with professionals all over the world. 
Whether it’s our staff in the U.S., our 
onsite coordinators in your new host 
city, the employers at your overseas 
placement, or the friends you make 
along the way, they’re just the start of 
your new worldwide professional 
network.

PLacemeNt GuaraNtee

Panrimo internship placements are 
guaranteed. If your application is 
approved and we can’t provide you 
with an internship offer letter, we’ll 
refund your confirmation deposit, 
no questions asked. 

06

Pangea rimo
(Latin for explore)
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emPLOyer 
iNterVieW & 
PLacemeNt 
As our placement guarantee 
promises, you’ll receive an offer 
letter or get your money back.

PersONaL adVisOr
Your personal advisor is ready  
to help with everything, from the 
application process to arranging 
housing in your new host city, and 
much more. 

Pre-deParture 
OrieNtatiON 
bOOKLet 
Filled with travel advice, tips for 
living abroad, and personalized 
program information, our orientation 
booklet will prepare you for your 
new host city.

credit traNsfer 
assistaNce 
Panrimo is the bridge between 
home and your new workplace. 
Need credit built into your 
internship? We can do that.

Visa & PassPOrt 
aPPLicatiON 
assistaNce
Application assistance is included in 
our program costs. Relax, we won’t 
let you miss a deadline.

PersONaL 
statemeNt & 
résumé (cV) 
adVisiNG
Starting with a pre-employment skills 
inventory, we’ll help you polish your 
résumé until it’s perfect.

certificate Of 
sPONsOrshiP fOr 
aLL u.K. 
iNterNshiPs
Panrimo covers your application fee 
for the document necessary to apply 
for your work visa (a $900 value!).

Pre-iNterVieW 
cOachiNG 
Interviews can be nerve-wracking, 
but our coaching will help make that 
all-important hurdle easier to manage.

24/7 Pre-
deParture 
hOtLiNe
Panrimo program advisors are 
standing by to answer all of  
your last minute questions.  
Call anytime: (248) 686-2225.

hOusiNG 
QuestiONNaire
We work hard to pair roommates
with similar interests and 
expectations. We can also arrange 
for friends to room together!

PersONaL eNtry 
PacKet
Packed full of vital information,  
our entry packet leaves nothing to 
chance. Contact info, emergency 
numbers, insurance, maps, 
personalized tips: it’s all here. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED
08

PRE-DEPARTURE SERVICES
Panrimo benefits start before you even 
leave home! aPPly today at Panrimo.com
to take advantage of:

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm
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ONsite 
cOOrdiNatOr
Panrimo coordinators are local 
experts dedicated to sharing their 
vast knowledge. Whether it’s a late 
night emergency or a midweek  
restaurant suggestion, they’ve
got you covered.

airPOrt PicK-uP
& traNsfer 
Never been abroad alone before? 
Not to worry, coordinators are 
waiting for you at the terminal, 
ready to take you to your new home.

hOusiNG
Depending on your choice, you will 
move into a shared apartment,  
or meet your host family. Make 
yourself at home!

NeXt day 
OrieNtatiON
You’ll spend your first day with your
coordinator learning the city, the 
public transportation, and how to 
thrive.

eXcursiONs
All work and no play isn’t our goal. 
Instead, we arrange awesome 
cultural activities for you to join at 
no extra cost!

bi-WeeKLy eVeNt 
emaiLs
Our coordinators know all the best 
local events and festivals. Their 
insider tips will keep you updated.

iNterNatiONaL 
heaLth iNsuraNce
All programs include international
health insurance, doctor visits, ER
coverage, evacuation, emergency
family connection benefits, and 
travel interruption benefits. 

fareWeLL diNNer
Before the airport goodbye, 
coordinators and students have one 
last hurrah at a local restaurant to 
reminisce. 

ONSITE 
SERVICES

so you’re abroad! now what? your Panrimo  
Program benefits are just getting started:

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm
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fiNaNciaL aid
Panrimo simplifies the process of 
transferring your financial aid by 
providing consortium and financial
aid disbursement agreements. 
These forms state that the home 
university will accept the courses 
you will take overseas as applicable 
towards credit, which in turn 
allows the transfer of financial aid. 
Panrimo recommends making an 
appointment with both your study 
abroad and financial aid advisor to 
discern which types and how much 
of your financial aid will transfer.
In most cases, the following types 
of financial aid will transfer to a 
Panrimo program: 

Pell grants, stafford loans, 
Plus loans, Perkins loans.  

The following types of financial aid  
are transferable only according to  
your home university’s policies: 

home university grants, home 
university scholarships, state  
grants, loans, & 529 Plans

Preferred Partner 
university scholarshiP
Over 50 US institutions have been 
designated as Panrimo Preferred 
Partner Universities. Enrolled
students are instantly qualified; it 
doesn’t get any easier than that! 
Check our list of Preferred Partner
Universities on your dashboard 
at panrimo.com to see if you can 
receive:

$250 for a summer study program, 
$500 for a semester study program, 
$750 for an academic year 
program
 

social media scholarshiP
Do you use social media daily? 
Have your own blog? Document 
every meal on Instagram? Excellent! 
We want to give you money to 
keep doing just that. Panrimo 
is looking for students adept at 
using Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
Youtube, and Vine, among other 
platforms. Submit your credentials 
today! 

$250 for a summer study program, 
$500 for a semester study program,  
$750 for an academic year 
program.

get global scholarshiP
We hope you paid attention in high 
school geography class, because 
it’s time to take a quiz. You have 
60 seconds to answer 10 multiple 
choice questions. The more you 
answer correctly, the bigger your 
scholarship becomes!  

For any summer study program:  

1-3 questions correct: $100, 
4-7 questions correct: $200, 
8-10 questions correct: $300 

Any semester / academic year program:

1-3 questions correct: $125, 
4-7 questions correct: $275,  
8-10 questions correct: $50012

airPOrt PicK-uP 
fOr Life
Panrimo’s coordinators will pick  
you up from the airport in any of 
Panrimo’s host cities, providing a 
helpful hand to reach your lodging
or make your transfer.

ONsite 
cOOrdiNatOr 
access
Traveling through a Panrimo host 
city? Be sure to get in contact with 
the onsite coordinator to receive 
invaluable local information for  
your visit.

 Once a PanrOamer,

always a PanrOamer.

interning abroad may seem exPensive, but it doesn’t have 
to be! here’s how a Panrimo Program will give you the 
exPerience of a lifetime, without breaking the bank:

schOLarshiPs
Panrimo offers thousands of dollars in scholarships every year to students participating in Panrimo programs. 
All of these can be used in conjunction with other forms of financial aid. In addition, you can apply and be
accepted for scholarships BEFORE submitting your program application. Cuts down on the worry, doesn’t it? 

MONEY MATTERS

PANROAMER
TRAVEL CLUB

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm

Letter Of 
recOmmeNdatiON
If applicable, a Panrimo cofounder
will provide a letter of recommen-
dation for use in higher education,
employment, or other applications.

Visa & PassPOrt 
assistaNce
After nearly a decade of helping 
students travel the world, there’s 
no visa application that fazes us. 
Panrimo is happy to provide  
information on which visas are 
necessary in order to travel, study, 
or intern in any given country.

JOiN PaNrimO’s 
eXcursiONs
Should you find yourself in the 
neighborhood, feel free to join 
Panrimo’s host city excursions
along with currently enrolled 
students.

just because you’re home doesn’t mean your adventure with 
Panrimo is over! you are now a full-fledged member of the 
Panroamer travel club with benefits that make “travel 
for life” a reality.

12
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14 art + desiGN + media

hOW tO aPPLy

HOW TO APPLY

Our PLacemeNt PrOcess

1. The first step is to interview with 

your Panrimo advisor. This gives 

us a chance to meet you and learn 

what you want in your internship.

2. Now it’s time to schedule 

appointments with your home 

university’s international and 

financial aid offices. Students 

wanting credit should also visit 

their department advisors.

3. Your Panrimo advisor will work 

with you to edit your cover letter 

and CV (résumé).

4. Panrimo staff will contact  

overseas partners and arrange for 

your placement interview.

5. Interview time! If both you and 

the employer think it’s a good fit, 

Panrimo staff will secure your  

offer letter. 

6. Internship accepted! Once  

you accept the position, your out-

standing balance is due.

7. Panrimo staff secures your  

housing and insurance and  

begins guiding you through  

the visa process, if applicable.

8. Everything is ready. Take the 

journey!

after the aPPLicatiON
aPPLicatiON
PrOcess

1. Create your account at  

   panrimo.com. This activates your     

   dashboard, which is your portal  

   to Panrimo’s programs  

   and scholarships.

2. Begin your application! Select  

   your city, internship, and semester.

3. Submit your application and pay  

   the application fee to begin the  

   acceptance process. 

4. Apply for Panrimo scholarships.  

   All scholarship applications are  

   available through your online

   dashboard.

5. Relax. Panrimo advisors will review     

   your material and notify you of     

   your acceptance in a few days.

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm
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Let us heLP yOu.
Finding the perfect internship is never easy, so why not let Panrimo build 
one for you? Panrimo internships are tailor-made for each individual 
student, and with our Placement Guarantee, you’re promised an offer letter 
or your money back. Check our discipline matrix to see what types of 
internships are possible in our host cities.

disciPLiNe 
matriX

INTERNSHIP OPTIONS
16
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architecture 
Intern for a leading global design, 
architecture, engineering or planning 
firm. Under the supervision of 
industry leaders, you will learn 
how to balance human need and 
environmental stewardship. Working 
in an interdisciplinary team will give 
interns a chance to experience the 
collaborative processes so valuable 
in the field.

art histOry 
Working in the company of top 
art restoration specialists and 
researchers in the field, each 
intern is given the chance to pursue 
their own research while furthering 
their skill development by assisting 
professionals with the cataloguing, 
classifying, and presentation of art 
works and projects archived in this 
museum setting.
 

fiLm + media 
Your potential employer is a forward-
looking publication reaching a vast 
readership, distributed in an array 
of digital formats. You will have the 
opportunity to contribute to many of 
its online sections and blogs. Interns 
should display strong video editing 
abilities, as  well as knowledge of 
how media can best serve individual 
clients’ objectives. 

GraPhic desiGN 
Interns placed at this top-notch 
design firm will join co-workers in 
brainstorming ideas to develop 
brand identity for clients by 
designing targeted solutions 
which will add value to the client’s 
business. Flexibility is key, as interns 
will be expected to help in a variety 
of ways, from attending photo 
shoots to assisting with office work.

music
Join an energized team helping  
to promote festivals, music and  
art exhibits, and other events. 
As front-of-house assistant, you  
will work closely with the box office 
team to be the public face of the 
building. You must have strong 
communication skills with a strong 
focus on customer experience and 
present a clear knowledge and 
interest in the arts.

PhOtOGraPhy 
Photography interns will be 
responsible for taking and editing 
photos. You will work with a small 
team assisting in production layout 
of print and online media,  and photo 
archiving images with captioning 
that helps identify, document, and 
further the storytelling of a vibrant  
newspaper.

theatre 
As a Panroamer intern, you will 
communicate with the box office 
and various venues to maintain open 
and positive communication among 
all entities. Such venues includes a 
year-round home for theatre and 
visual art, as well as libraries, small 
museums, educational and research 
programs, and a cultural hub with 
artist, television and film studios  
on site.

18

iNterNshiPs 
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adVertisiNG

Panroamer interns will assist 
various teams in this mid-size 
office, from initial client meetings 
to storyboarding video production, 
conceptualizing brand identities to 
writing copy for print and online. 
Working at this full-scale advertising 
firm is the perfect way to introduce 
yourself to this competitive industry.

busiNess 
admiNistratiON

This placement is an excellent 
chance for interns to get their first 
taste of the day-to-day realities 
of running a business. Tasks may 
include writing reports, project 
coordination, chasing deadlines with 
employees, budgeting for future 
business expenses, “big picture” 
planning, general administrative 
tasks, participating and contributing 
to staff meetings, meeting with 
clients, and research.

fiNaNce

Work for a finance and securities 
research organization as economic 
and finance research assistant. 
Join a team whose aim it is to 
help develop and improve the 
efficiency and robustness of global 
securities markets by establishing 
best practices and developing 
internationally recognized standards 
for market regulators. 

accOuNtiNG

As an economic and financial 
research assistant, you’ll help with 
analytical assistance and support, 
related mandates and projects, 
as well as helping to organize 
necessary training and educational 
conferences for regulators in 
emerging and growing markets.

humaN resOurces

Interns will work in the human 
resources department helping to 
interview potential new hires, 
assist in employee disputes, and 
help grow the company’s social 
media presence. You will work 
with a full-time HR director to 
provide local human resources 
support, as well as be involved 
in global human resources projects 
including compensation, learning 
and development, and talent 
management. 

maNaGemeNt

This excellent placement allows 
interns to experience life as a 
business person first-hand. As an 
intern, you will assist in creating 
partnerships, expanding into 
new markets, and interacting 
with existing partners. Tasks may 
include writing reports, general 
administrative tasks, participating 
and contributing to staff meetings, 
meeting with clients, and 
research. 

marKetiNG

Join a leading men’s health advocacy 
organization where you will assist in 
online market research for principle 
employees, write material for print 
and online advocacy publications, 
and help generate leads for new 
business partnerships.

PubLic reLatiONs

Interns at this multinational company 
will be expected to provide support 
in a wide variety of media, as well 
as provide write-ups of creative 
concepts and campaigns for 
presentation to clients and internal 
teams under the supervision of 
a project manager and at times, 
director of the firm.

iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   
PRAGUE      LONDON       EDINBURGH       MADRID
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eLemeNtary
Lesson preparation, leading group 
activities, and supervising students 
are only some of the skills that 
will be called on in this internship. 
Working closely with experienced 
educators, interns will become an 
important member of the classroom 
teaching team.

secONdary
Interns will assist teachers in the 
classroom, working with students 
of varied nationalities and back-
grounds. Adaptability and creativity 
are essential for this position, as 
interns are introduced to the fun, 
challenging environment of a cultur-
ally-diverse classroom.

sPeciaL 
educatiON
Working with students K-12, interns 
will assist skilled professionals as 
they tailor lessons to fit a variety of 
learning needs. This internship offers 
invaluable hands-on experience for 
interns looking to specialize in the 
field.

educatiON 
admiNistratiON 
Working in close contact with  
school department heads, interns 
will learn how to efficiently manage 
general administration duties under 
the supervision of the school’s  
human resources department.  
This placement is ideal for those  
interested in specializing in  
education administration and  
development.22

EDUCATION
iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   

 LONDON       EDINBURGH       MADRID
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ENGINEERING + 
APPLIED SCIENCES24

cOmPuter 
scieNces + 
iNfOrmatiON 
techNOLOGy
Join a top tech design company as a 
web programming intern. You will 
work on back-end services, Drupal, 
and programming design functions. 
Work experience is expected in web 
layout design work, and the ideal 
Panrimo candidate is passionate 
about great design, user experience, 
and information architecture. 

eLectricaL 
eNGiNeeriNG
As an intern, you will work with staff 
to help increase energy efficiency 
for the firm’s clients. You will work 
with developers, be trained to field 
calls at the help desk, and assist 
engineers in forecasting renewable 
products like wind and solar energy 
to facilitate proper energy flow.

mechaNicaL 
eNGiNeeriNG
Interns will be given the chance to 
work with and learn from teams 
invested in finding ways to further 
advance sustainable living through 
advancements in mechanical 
engineering. Interns will be 
expected to assist with research, 
office organization, and participate in 
team discussions.

structuraL 
eNGiNeeriNG
Work with a top-ranked engineering 
and design company to learn better 
how to maximize  comfort while 
minimizing cost and energy 
requirements in structure design 
and function. Interns will assist 
multidisciplinary teams in planning, 
organization, and the design of new 
projects for a variety of clients.

biOchemistry
Join a team conducting research 
on human adult multipotent 
stem cells appropriate for 
cardiovascular regeneration. 
The main techniques include cell 
culture, immunocytochemistry, 
immunohistochemistry and 
fluorescence activated cell analysis 
and sorting. Research will take 
place at a medical center for 
regenerative medicine.

ciViL eNGiNeeriNG
Enter the multidimensional field 
of civil engineering by interning 
with a fast growing company 
working to create new solutions for 
sustainable and environmentally 
friendly communities. Interns will 
work with teams as they develop 
forecasting services used to increase 
and monitor everything from wind 
energy to solar power.

iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   
 LONDON       REYkjAvík       GALWAY       EDINBURGH       MADRID
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HEALTHCARE + 
PSYCHOLOGY + 
SOCIOLOGY

OccuPatiONaL +
PhysicaL traiNiNG 
Interns will work at a clinic dedicat-
ed to addressing the biomechanical 
abnormalities that are characteristic 
of various orthopedic conditions 
– the body’s misalignment, muscle 
weakness, impaired neuromuscular 
control, and the resulting abnormal 
pathological movement patterns. 
Interns with strong organizational 
and multitasking capabilities are 
encouraged to apply. 

sOciaL WOrK
Join a charitable organization as 
programs assistant operating in the 
field of social work (international 
refugees, people in need, and 
women and children support 
services) as well as gaining 
experience in international 
humanitarian aid and development 
programs. As programs assistant, 
you will assist in providing clients 
with access to education, healthcare, 
and local development.

sPOrts mediciNe
Interns are placed at a health clinic 
that provides innovative treatment 
to knee and lower back pain 
and rehabilitation. As healthcare 
therapy intern, you will work 
closely with physical therapists and 
administrative staff in day-to-day 
office duties that range from patient
interaction and examination 
shadowing to front-end office filing. 

athLetic traiNiNG 
As healthcare therapy intern at  
a clinic which works closely with 
professional athletes, among other 
clients, you’ll help observe and analyze 
professionals correcting movement by 
changing the distribution of weight as 
the patient walks. You’ll also assist,  
at the professional’s discretion, the 
retraining of the muscles to adopt an 
optimal walking pattern over time.

heaLth 
admiNistratiON
Join a 20+ year-old nonprofit 
organization which provides health 
and social care services to the 
elderly and those with learning 
disabilities. As healthcare intern, 
you’ll work in a variety of divisions 
that include clinical and care 
governance, strategic well-being 
marketing, and in-home 
visits with patients.

NursiNG 
You will be placed at a full-scale, 
interactive day facility providing 
support for the elderly. As facilities 
assistant, you will work with full-time 
staff and over 20 clients who visit 
this care facility for seniors. In this 
capacity, you will assist in a variety of 
tasks, working with doctors and 
nurses to care for clients with a  
wide spectrum of ailments. 

iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   
 LONDON       GALWAY       EDINBURGH       MADRID26
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HOSPITALITY + 
TOURISM
28

eVeNt PLaNNiNG
Strong communicators with  
customer service experience are  
a perfect fit for this internship. 
Learn how to work towards  
a deadline as you dive into  
the logistics of arranging this 
multi-faceted annual event which 
welcomes participants from all  
over the world.

hOsPitaLity 
serVices
Learn the ins and outs of working 
with a variety of people in an 
internship which helps you 
develop your interpersonal 
communication and management 
skills. Interns will work daily to 
improve customer experience both 
as a front-of-house assistant, and 
behind the scenes as an 
event organizer.

tOurism
Meeting with clients, interviewing 
locals to gauge market trends, and 
researching opportunities for future 
company initiatives are all part of 
this exciting internship. Working 
closely with full-time employees will 
give interns wonderful insight to this 
competitive field.

iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   
 PRAGUE       LONDON       EDINBURGH       MADRID
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INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS30

iNterNatiONaL
reLatiONs
Working as a programs assistant 
involved with providing help and 
resources to immigrants, interns  
in this placement will be asked to 
help arrange such necessities as 
health care, shelter, and legal  
aid for displaced persons in the 
organizations care. Patience and 
strong communication skills are  
ideal for this position.

iNterNatiONaL 
studies
This hard-to-find placement at a 
leading non-profit organization 
allows the intern to actively 
participate in monitoring, arranging, 
and documenting the busy day-to-
day operations of an organization 
committed to promoting democracy 
and respect for human rights.

POLiticaL scieNce 
+ Pre-LaW
Interns will be given the opportunity 
to join a highly professional team 
responsible for running an annual 
international conference focused on 
promoting religious, cultural, and 
ethnic tolerance. Whether assisting 
with research, logistical planning, or 
writing speech summaries, interns 
will be a valued member of this 
ambitious team. 

histOry
Join a diverse staff as they work 
to develop, expand, and present 
museum exhibits across a variety of 
media. Interns with strong research 
skills and an organized manner will 
achieve great personal growth in 
this chance to work closely with  
top historians.

iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   
 LONDON       PRAGUE

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm
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Library scieNces 
This placement gives you the  
chance to work at an established 
library as manuscripts collection 
assistant. This stellar opportunity 
lets Panroamers delve deep into 
history and be part of organizing, 
dating, assessing, tagging, writing 
descriptions, and displaying both 
ancient and very new pieces of work.

Literature
A research position which gives 
the intern access to some of the 
most extensive literary archives 
in Europe, this placement is ideal 
for students pursuing degrees in 
writing, literature, and language. 
Responsibilities will include research, 
cataloguing, project development, 
and record keeping.

.

aNthrOPOLOGy 
As historical collection assistant,  
you will process an archival 
collection by identifying, sorting, 
and describing material. Effectively, 
you will take the collection from 
accessioning to production of a 
basic finding aid. There may also  
be opportunity for other work 
including creating a metadata  
for digitization projects.

cOmmuNicatiONs
Interns placed with this firm will 
work with a senior creative and 
writing team outside of office 
for radio, television, and video 
production to execute work that 
meets client needs and company 
creative standards. In addition,  
they will establish thorough 
understanding of agency 
department functions, processes, 
and roles, along with participating 
and taking notes during 
brainstorming sessions.

GeNder studies 
This international organization 
provides humanitarian assistance  
to refugees—mainly women and 
children—entering a country in  
need of food, shelter, and legal  
aid. Interns will work to write 
discussion summaries for managers, 
understand the legal system to 
achieve efficiency,  assist in 
paperwork for legal aid, and 
research and analyze the 
organization’s work to help  
plan future goals. 

JOurNaLism 
Join this English-language 
publication as their writing intern. 
The intern will help brainstorm story 
ideas with team members, research 
facts online and in person, then hit 
the streets, interviewing subjects 
and taking notes to devise a 
comprehensive, cohesive story. 

iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   
 LONDON       PRAGUE       EDINBURGH       MADRID
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iNterNshiPs aVaiLabLe iN   
 LONDON       REYkjAvík

GeOLOGy 
This position will include both  
office and field work. You should  
be prepared to assist in report 
preparation, data analysis, and 
field-sampling activities. This  
opportunity to work on projects 
for public and private will provide 
essential work experience.

Physics
Working directly with faculty,  
interns will assist in research  
and theoretical computations to 
further the understanding of  
electromagnetics. Applicants  
should have strong organizational 
skills and experience in condensing 
data results into report form.

.

aGricuLture 
Interns will join a team of top re-
searchers as they develop and plan 
new policies instrumental in the 
field of urban agriculture. You will be 
responsible for helping to categorize 
and utilize new research, participat-
ing in team planning meetings, and 
learning office procedures.

biOLOGy
An ideal placement for those  
interested in plant biology and  
sustainability, interns will work  
closely with researchers in measuring 
plant growth and development 
across a variety of situational  
variants. Applicants should be  
highly-organized, self-motivated,  
and goal-oriented. 

GeOGraPhy
Assist an up-and-coming urban 
redevelopment firm as they work to 
survey and rechart fast-changing 
metropolitan areas. Designed to 
help you practically apply skills and 
concepts learned in class, this 
internship is research-focused and 
results-driven. 

NATURAL SCIENCESaPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm
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iNterN dates & Prices
spring 12 Weeks 2015

spring 16 Weeks 2015

summer 8 Weeks 2015

summer 10 Weeks 2015

fall 12 Weeks 2015

fall 16 Weeks 2015

spring 12 Weeks 2016

spring 16 Weeks 2016

January 31st - April 25th

January 31st - May 23rd

June 13th - August 8th

June 13th - August 22nd

August 29th - November 21st

September 5th - December 19th

January 30th - April 24th

January 30th - May 21st

$8,190

$8,790

$6,690

$7,390

$8,190

$8,790

$8,190

$8,790

cZech rePubLic
Come see the land of Kafka, the 
Vltava River, and Pilsner beer. 
Progressive politics, beautiful 
buildings, and amazing cuisine  
unite to make this one of the  
best countries in Europe. 

PraGue
Since the days of the Holy Roman 
Emperor, Prague has been witness 
to some of the greatest events  
in history. Take your own place in  
history as you explore the walkways 
and waterways that lead you 
through the city. 

hOusiNG
Panrimo interns live in centrally located, fully 
furnished apartments with easy access to 
Prague’s extensive public transportation. These 
prime locations make learning the city and 
discovering your new favorite places easy!

All programs:
Private room (shared bath/kitchen)
Shared room (shared bath/kitchen)

meLNiK castLe & 
WiNery 
The peaceful town of Mělník and the 
wine produced from its river valleys 
were once declared “the best in 
Eastern Europe” by none other that 
Winston Churchill.

KarLsteJN
Join a guided tour of the castle 
where King Charles of Bohemia 
enjoyed fox hunting. On the train 
trip to and from the castle, watch 
the charming Czech countryside roll 
past your window.

PLZeN breWery 
tOur
Tour the Urquell Brewery, one of 
the premier producers of world-
renowned Pilsner beer. Your 
guide will give you an excellent 
introduction to brewing styles and 
let you taste the results.

mOraVia
Take an overnight trip to this 
gorgeous region on the border of 
Austria and Slovakia. See the famed 
gardens of Valtice Castle, and enjoy 
Mikulov city by bicycle. A perfect 
weekend away.

*Note that all excursions vary based on  
  program duration. Please visit Panrimo.com.

excursions
included in your Panrimo program: 

fOr mOre iNfOrmatiON ON What’s iNcLuded, refer tO PaGes 8-13. C
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years iN PraGue I was born here! 

LaNGuaGes English, Czech, and German

cOuNtries Visited Austria, Germany, 

Slovakia, Croatia, Greece, Bulgaria, France, 

Spain, Portugal, Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium, 

Switzerland, Australia, and U.S.

What’s yOur faVOrite time 

Of year/seasON iN PraGue, 

aNd Why? I like spring and 

autumn. The comfortable 

temperatures and the colors of 

nature are really beautiful. 

faVOrite LOcaL fOOd Or 

driNK? Cream sauce with 

dumplings (Svíčková), beef tartar, 

beer (Pilsner Urquell), czech coca 

cola (Kofola).

Why chOOse PraGue? I think 

that Prague is a modern European 

city known for its deep history and 

unique atmosphere. There is rich 

cultural life, beautiful views, tasty 

food and friendly people.

years iN PraGue My whole life! 

LaNGuaGes English, Czech, and German

cOuNtries Visited Nearly all of Europe, two African countries, Dubai, the U.S., and Canada

What’s yOur faVOrite time Of year/seasON iN PraGue, aNd 

Why? I really like spring and summer, there is nice weather, and clean streets 

(in the winter there is dirty snow on the streets, and in fall it’s often raining)

faVOrite LOcaL fOOd Or driNK? Svíčková (cream dumplings) and 

Guláš (a stew) is a good meal, for drinks I really like řezané pivo (a Pilsen 

beer) and non alcoholic Kofola (Czech cola).

Why chOOse PraGue? It’s the best historical city, maybe in the whole 

world. The old town is so beautiful. I think all parts of Prague have something 

interesting to see. I have been to many cities, but Prague is my favorite. There 

are many things to do here. 

yOur cZech rePubLic 
cO-cOOrdiNatOr!

meet fiLiP,

yOur cZech rePubLic cO-cOOrdiNatOr!

meet sam,
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iNterN dates & Prices
spring 12 Weeks 2015

spring 16 Weeks 2015

summer 8 Weeks 2015

summer 10 Weeks 2015

fall 12 Weeks 2015

fall 16 Weeks 2015

spring 12 Weeks 2016

spring 16 Weeks 2016

January 31st - April 25th

January 31st - May 23rd

June 13th - August 8th

June 13th - August 22nd

August 29th - November 21st

September 5th - December 19th

January 30th - April 24th

January 30th - May 21st

$8,990

$9,990

$7,790

$8,390

$8,990

$9,990

$8,990

$9,990
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eNGLaNd

King Arthur, Queen Elizabeth, and 
Shakespeare have all called England 
home. Now it’s your turn! Whether 
you’re riding the Tube to school or 
eating fish and chips in Marylebone, 
it’s sure to be legendary.

LONdON

‘All the world’s a stage’, a famous  
Brit once wrote, and there is no 
more prominent stage than the 
streets of London. Buckingham 
Palace, Piccadilly Circus, and 
10 Downing Street are just the 
beginning. It’s time to explore!

hOusiNG
Panrimo interns are housed in fully furnished 
central London apartments, with easy access to 
the Tube and bus systems. There is no better 
home base for Panroamers to explore this 
awesome city!

All Programs: 
Private Room (shared bath/kitchen)
Shared Room (shared bath/kitchen)

fOr mOre iNfOrmatiON ON What’s iNcLuded, refer tO PaGes 8-13.
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years iN LONdON 25 

LaNGuaGes English, Italian,  

French, and Spanish

cOuNtries Visited Most of Europe, 

the U.S., India, and Morocco

What’s yOur faVOrite 

time Of year/seasON 

iN LONdON, aNd Why? 

My favorite time of year is 

spring. Rejuvenation, trees with 

leaves, birds nesting, and sun 

(occasionally). Remember, about a 

third of London is open space or 

parkland, so you’re not away from 

nature.

faVOrite LOcaL fOOd 

Or driNK? There’s food 

available in London from all over 

the world. It’s the variety which is 

outstanding. Nothing wrong with 

a good old fish n’ chips, though.

Why chOOse LONdON?

London is the most vibrant city on 

the planet. People from around 

the world come here, from 

refugees , economic migrants 

from home and abroad, to 

tourists. It offers a start to anyone 

who’s prepared to work hard 

and there’s a real buzz in the air, 

everyone moving round at 90 

miles an hour - metaphorically. 

It also has the best selection of 

music, whatever your tastes; and 

fabulous museums and galleries, 

many of them free.

yOur eNGLaNd 
cOOrdiNatOr!

meet 
GeOff,42

excursions
included in your Panrimo program: 

caNterbury 
cathedraL
Tour both the cathedral and the Heritage 
Museum, which gives a fascinating glimpse 
into the Middle Ages. Be sure to wander 
down to the banks of the Stour River to 
enjoy a traditional Kentish lunch, as well!

PhaNtOm Of 
the OPera
Winner of three Laurence Olivier Awards 
and seven Tony Awards, this long-running 
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical is the 
essential West End experience.

bOdiam castLe tOur
This medieval architectural marvel sits  
on an island precisely centered in a man-
made lake. Wonder at the ingenious battle 
defenses before enjoying lunch in nearby 
Robertsbridge.

stONeheNGe & bath
Visit the archeological site with the giant 
stones that have baffled historians for  
years. Afterwards, travel to Bath and 
explore the ancient Roman bathing 
complex that gave the town its name. 

fOOtbaLL matches
Whether you call it soccer or football, this 
sport is hailed as the world’s most popular. 
Attend a match and watch as England’s 
world-class teams battle to become 
champion of their league.

*Note that all excursions vary based on  
  program duration. Please visit Panrimo.com.
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iceLaNd
The land of fire and ice, Iceland’s 
dramatic scenery combines the 
power of volcanoes with the frozen 
beauty of glaciers. This is your 
chance to explore the world of the 
Norse bards and the Vikings. Travel 
north! 

reyKJaVíK
The northernmost capital in the 
world, Reykjavík is one of the green-
est, safest, and cleanest cities ever 
created. Adjacent to dormant vol-
canoes, gorgeous hot spring pools, 
and massive ice fields, it’s also a 
great place to dance the night away 
when the sun doesn’t go down.

hOusiNG
Panrimo interns are all housed in beautiful 
apartments located in central Reykjavík. Fully 
furnished, they’re perfect for Panroamers, both 
for the daily commute and for exploring the 
surrounding areas.

All programs:
Apartment Private room (shared bath/kitchen)
Apartment Shared room (shared bath/kitchen)

IC
EL

A
N

D
iNterN dates & Prices
summer 8 Weeks 2015

fall 12 Weeks 2015

fall 16 Weeks 2015

spring 12 Weeks 2016

spring 16 Weeks 2016

June 13th - August 8th

August 29th - November 21st

September 5th - December 19th

January 30th - April 24th

January 30th - May 21st

$7,390

$8,190

$8,790

$8,190

$8,790

GeOthermaL 
beaches 
These pristine man-made beaches 
are a hugely popular recreational 
spot for local residents and tourists 
alike. Relax in the hot tubs and 
steam baths, or challenge yourself to 
sailing and cold water swimming.

GuLLfLOss & Geysir
One of the most popular attractions 
in the country, this tiered waterfall 
is a photographer’s dream. Plunging 
more than 30 meters, the iconic falls 
have been depicted in story, song, 
and most recently, music video. On 
the way there we stop in Geysir to 
check out the incredible geyser!

bLue LaGOON
Escape to paradise at this amazing 
geothermal spa on the outskirts of 
the city. The clear blue color of the 
natural waters will help to relax you 
just as much as the massages and 
delicious food!

excursions
included in your Panrimo program: 

fOr mOre iNfOrmatiON ON What’s iNcLuded, refer tO PaGes 8-13.
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years iN iceLaNd 54 years 

LaNGuaGes Icelandic, English, Swedish, 

French

cOuNtries Visited Iceland, Denmark, 

Sweden, Switzerland, Norway, Germany, 

France, Malaysia, and England

What’s yOur faVOrite 

time Of year/seasON iN 

iceLaNd, aNd Why? Though 

it is cold, winter in Reykjavík is the 

best. There are many Christmas 

festivals and the Aurora Borealis 

is very beautiful. Also, for those 

who love winter sports, there are 

many venues to enjoy both in and 

outside the city.

faVOrite LOcaL fOOd 

Or driNK? Kleina (a fried 

pastry) is a delicious food that is 

also used in a party game.

Why chOOse iceLaNd?

I have traveled many places , but 

never wished to live anywhere 

else. Reykjavík is a great Icelandic 

city with a unique culture and 

kindness. 

excursions con’t
included in your Panrimo 
program: 

sWimmiNG iN a
VOLcaNic crater, 
aKureyri
This may be the closest you ever 
get to walking on the moon. A 
landscape you must see to believe, 
the volcanic fields and craters will 
lead you to amazing lakes which 
are warm enough to swim in, 
even in the winter! Spend the  
night at a charming, welcoming 
guesthouse in the heart of  
Akureyi after your adventure.

*Note that all excursions vary based on  

  program duration. Please visit Panrimo.com.

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm

yOur iceLaNd 
cOOrdiNatOr!

meet 
eriK,
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ireLaNd
Whether you have Celtic ancestry or 
not, everyone has felt a yearning for 
the emerald isle. The beauty that has 
often been described in song, poem, 
and myth is waiting to captivate 
you. It’s time for Guinness, art, and 
dancing!

GaLWay
A vibrant city situated on the banks 
of the River Corrib, Galway is called 
Ireland’s Cultural Heart. Located on 
one of the most beautiful bays in the 
world, this musical hotspot is never 
without a concert or festival. 

48

hOusiNG
All Panrimo interns are provided with fully  
furnished apartments with access to both 
public transportation and local hangouts.  
Pubs, cafes, parks, all are within easy reach.

All programs:
Apartment Private room (shared bath/kitchen)
Apartment Shared room (shared bath/kitchen)

BURREN WALKING & 
CLIFFS OF MOHER 
Travel through the fishing village of 
Kinvarra, the castle at DunGuaire, and 
the village of Oughtmama, all to reach 
the lovely Burren mountains. Your 
guide will take you through some of 
the most beautiful landscapes in 
Ireland, ultimately ending at the 
dramatic, seaside cliffs.

ARAN ISLANDS
Located just off of the coast of 
Galway these ‘Islands of Saints and 
Scholars’ are the perfect day trip. 
Scattered with beautiful cliffs, pretty 
churches, and quaint shops, it’s the 
perfect Irish adventure.

BELFAST, 
NORTHERN 
IRELAND
This city is just full of things to do! 
Whether visiting the largest Titanic 
museum in the world or the Ulster 
Museum, there’s no time to waste. 
Cafes, restaurants, markets, they’re 
all waiting to be discovered.

DUBLIN
What better place to learn about 
Irish history than the Guinness 
Storehouse? After touring the 
facilities, take a literary pub crawl 
with your local guide who will show 
you around Trinity College and the 
Temple Bar shopping area.

*Note that all excursions vary based on  

  program duration. Please visit Panrimo.com.

iNterN dates & Prices
summer 8 Weeks 2015

fall 12 Weeks 2015

fall 16 Weeks 2015

spring 12 Weeks 2016

spring 16 Weeks 2016

June 13th - August 8th

September 5th - November 21st

September 5th - December 19th

January 30th - April 24th

January 30th - May 21st

$7,390

$8,190

$8,790

$8,190

$8,790

excursions
included in your Panrimo program: 

fOr mOre iNfOrmatiON ON What’s iNcLuded, refer tO PaGes 8-13.
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50
years iN ireLaNd 15 years 

LaNGuaGes Irish, English, French

cOuNtries Visited Ireland, England, 

Scotland, France, Germany, Italy, Canada, 

Spain

What’s yOur faVOrite 

time Of year/seasON iN 

ireLaNd, aNd Why? Spring, 

when the green is coming back 

to the fields and trees. There 

are many outdoor concerts and 

events in the warmer weather, 

which is one of the best things 

about living in Galway. Also, on 

the farms near the city, the baby 

lambs are adorable!

faVOrite LOcaL fOOd 

Or driNK? Guinness, of 

course! I’ll also never say no to a 

shepherd’s pie (pastry filled with 

lamb, carrots, peas, and potatoes).

Why chOOse ireLaNd?

Galway has all the fun of a big 

city and the best parts of the 

countryside. It’s charming without 

too many tourists. There are also 

always musical events to go to 

and community run festivals to 

enjoy. 

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm

yOur ireLaNd 
cOOrdiNatOr!

meet 
aideeN,
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scOtLaNd
Here you are in the Land of the 
Gaels. With history and heart as 
fierce as the men who once defend-
ed it, you’re sure to find your place 
among its lochs and braes.

ediNburGh
The world’s first City of Literature, 
Edinburgh is the perfect place to 
get philosophical over a glass of 
scotch. Head down Princes and 
Queens Streets, filled with historic 
boutiques, famous pubs, and so 
many friendly faces; you’ll feel right 
at home. Intern in Edinburgh!

52 iNterN dates & Prices
spring 12 Weeks 2015

spring 16 Weeks 2015

summer 8 Weeks 2015

summer 10 Weeks 2015

fall 12 Weeks 2015

fall 16 Weeks 2015

spring 12 Weeks 2016

spring 16 Weeks 2016

January 31st - April 25th

January 31st - May 23rd

June 13th - August 8th

June 13th - August 22nd

August 29th - November 21st

September 5th - December 19th

January 30th - April 24th

January 30th - May 21st

$8,190

$8,790

$7,390

$7,490

$8,190

$8,890

$8,190

$8,790

hOusiNG
All Panrimo interns are provided with  
fully furnished apartments in the heart of 
Edinburgh, within easy walking distance of 
both the internship placement and the city 
nightlife. Enjoy this awesome metropolis,  
either alone or with your coordinators.

All programs:
Apartment Private room (shared bath/kitchen)
Apartment Shared room (shared bath/kitchen)

scOtch distiLLery 
tOur
Following a day of visiting quaint 
highland villages, dark forests, and 
breathtaking wilderness, arrive 
at the final destination of Dewars 
Distillery. Located in Aberfeldy, here 
you’ll tour the operations and taste 
scotch straight from the barrel.

WaLLace 
mONumeNt
Climb 246 steps and gaze skyward 
at this towering monument erected 
to commemorate the heroic deeds 
of William Wallace. Standing high 
above the city, you’ll also get a  
magnificent view of Stirling.

stirLiNG castLe
One of the most battle-tested and 
war-weary castles in Scotland, Stirling 
Castle rises high above the metropolis. 
Former home of Mary, Queen of 
Scots, it has been the backdrop  
of heartache, triumph, and drama. 

*Note that all excursions vary based on  

  program duration. Please visit Panrimo.com.

excursions
included in your Panrimo program: 

GLasGOW 
The largest city in Scotland, 
Glasgow culture is a charming mix 
of bohemian lifestyle and ancient 
Scottish traditions. Visit the Gallery 
of Modern Art and the Glasgow 
Cathedral before heading out for 
some shopping.

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm fOr mOre iNfOrmatiON ON What’s iNcLuded, refer tO PaGes 8-13.SC
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years iN scOtLaNd 5 years 

LaNGuaGes English and French

cOuNtries Visited Scotland, England, 

France, Spain, Germany, Italy, Canada and 

the U.S.

What’s yOur faVOrite  

time Of year/seasON iN 

scOtLaNd, aNd Why? 

Autumn and winter, because 

Edinburgh is so pretty in the  

cold and the Christmas market 

comes along with mulled wine 

and cider... and the rugby season 

starts back up!! 

faVOrite LOcaL fOOd 

Or driNK? Tunnocks tea cakes 

should definitely be crowned the 

best Scottish food product! A lot 

of people would probably argue 

that whisky or haggis deserves 

the crown though. 

Why chOOse scOtLaNd?

Edinburgh is a pretty amazing 

city, it’s Scotland’s capital, but it 

has more of a ‘town feel’ with 

plenty of greenery. The city 

celebrates its history with lots of 

ghost tours. Tourists also love the 

castle that was said to have 

inspired Harry Potter. Edinburgh 

is a great city for young people 

with over 60,000 students and a 

fabulous night life with a variety 

of clubs, pubs and bars- you will 

find it hard to be bored.aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOm

yOur scOtLaNd 
cOOrdiNatOr!
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excursions
included in your Panrimo program: 

sPaiN
Bordered by both the Mediterra-
nean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, 
Spain is the land of flamenco, tapas, 
and passion. It doesn’t matter how 
long you stay here, your heart will 
never leave.

madrid
Bask in the warm Mediterranean 
climate of Spain’s capital city. Palac-
es, museums, and operas are only 
some of the attractions waiting for 
you here. Amazing food, people, and 
music make this one of Panrimo’s 
most popular host cities.

hOusiNG
Panrimo interns have the choice between 
living with a host family, or having their own 
apartment in downtown Madrid. Become a 
true resident of the city as your Panrimo family 
teaches you all the best hang-outs.

All programs:  
Host family (Meals included; 2 times a day,  
5 days a week)
Apartment Private room (shared bath/kitchen)
Apartment Shared room (shared bath/kitchen)SP

A
IN

iNterN dates & Prices
spring 12 Weeks 2015

spring 16 Weeks 2015

summer 8 Weeks 2015

summer 10 Weeks 2015

fall 12 Weeks 2015

fall 16 Weeks 2015

spring 12 Weeks 2016

spring 16 Weeks 2016

January 31st - April 25th

January 31st - May 23rd

June 13th - August 8th

June 13th - August 22nd

September 5th - November 21st

September 5th - December 19th

January 30th - April 24th

January 30th - May 21st

$8,190

$8,790

$7,390

$7,190

$8,190

$8,790

$8,190

$8,790

seGOVia 
An architect’s paradise, Segovian 
culture is an intriguing blend of 
Jewish, Christian, and Muslim 
influence across the ages. Visit the 
Castilian Palace, built in the late 19th 
century before braving the maze in 
the Alcazar Garden. 

tOLedO
Arguably the most beautiful city in 
Spain, Toledo is waiting to steal your 
heart. Stroll the River Tagus where 
Cervantes sent his fictional hero 
Don Quixote, visit the Cathedral for 
a moment of peace, and marvel at 
the spectacular artworks of Raphael 
and Goya.

barceLONa
Panroamers get to soak up the 
sand, sun, and ocean waves for the 
day! Walk in the steps of Picasso, 
taste the Basque version of tapas 
(pintxos), and pick up some souve-
nirs in the famous shopping district, 
Las Ramblas.

ZaraGOZa
This is a city famous for folklore, 
food, and faith. Home to the Basilica 
of Our Lady of the Pillar, you’ll get a 
chance to visit this popular pilgrim-
age spot, but only after a delicious 
meal of the local specialty: cured 
pork and potatoes.
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58 excursions con’t
included in your Panrimo program: 

eL rastrO marKet
On a late Sunday morning, join your friends and  
coordinator as you meander through this open-air 
flea market. If Africa met Europe, El Rastro would  
be the result! You’ll get a great chance to try out  
your Spanish as you barter for goods with the  
street merchants.

taPas cOOKiNG & WiNe 
tastiNG
Don your apron and learn from a professional chef 
how to prepare authentic tapas and how to pair  
complimentary Spanish wines with each plate.  
You’ll return home ready to host the next dinner  
party with friends!

fLameNcO daNciNG shOW
No time in Spain is complete without going to a  
live Flamenco show! Learn the history behind the 
music and the steps to the dances, then join in with 
your Panrimo coordinator and friends!

*Note that all excursions vary based on program duration.  

  Please visit Panrimo.com.

years iN sPaiN I was born here. 

LaNGuaGes Spanish, English and French

cOuNtries Visited Spain, Italy, France, 

Thailand, United Kingdom, India, and Poland

What’s yOur faVOrite time 

Of year/seasON iN madrid, 

aNd Why? I have to say spring 

because you can enjoy the warm 

weather while wandering around 

the lively streets of Madrid.

faVOrite LOcaL fOOd 

Or driNK? I’m afraid I cannot 

choose only one! When it comes  

to tapas, patatas bravas (deep  

fried potatoes in a spicy hot sauce) 

or “croquetas” (breadcrumbed  

fried roll, containing bechamel 

sauce and cubes of ham). My 

favorite meal typical to Madrid 

is “cocido” (Chickpeas, potatoes, 

carrots, leeks and meats all in  

a pressure cooker).

Why chOOse madrid?

Madrid is a vibrant city, full of life. 

You can talk to its people and enjoy 

tapas, wines, or sports. Or just roam 

around the streets and discover a 

Madrid touched by history in every 

corner. Madrid has it all!

yOur sPaiN 
cOOrdiNatOr!

meet 
Laura,

aPPLy at PaNrimO.cOmSP
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panrimo.com

237 N. Old Woodward ave 
suite 100 

birmingham, mi 48009

+1.248.686.2225
skype: Panrimo

internabroad@panrimo.com
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